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'WELCOME ALL' Mirffeitersfo Greet CONSTRUCTION MAROON BAND Frosh Entertained ELEVEN NEW
IS MESSAGE Students Friday RESUMED ON ORCHESTRA By CoUege "YV INSTRUCTORS
WEAVER GYM ARE ENLARGED
ON FALL STAFF
OF PROWLER'
"Heat Four Years of Life
Are Those Spent in College" Thinks Grad.
START

DIGGIN'

NOW

HeUo, FRE8HMENI! How are
youT How did freshman week go
over? You like It? I Just knew
you would. Waa around on the
campus durin part of that time and
It sure made me homesick to know
that couldn't line up and enroll
alone with you lads and lassies.
No, lour yean wasn't enough of it.
Y, In all that time a leuer just
makes a lot of friends among the
student body and comes to know all
.the faculty and Just then begins to
feel just like he were at home. But,
It wont take you that long to start
leeun like you are at home. Within a Tory few weeks you will be like
that. Oh, yes, sure, some of you
will get homesick, aome of you will
have to go home even to take a rest
curt for. that horneslcrnsai, tout, I
know that wont last long. Wouldn't
give much for a feller that didn't
- get a little homeato. You are goin
to have so much to do In the way
of work and all the other things
that* always oomin off there that
you wont have time to think of

I
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You see, this is the first time
Eastern has had what they call
freshman week Oh, no, its not a
somethln new. Tis plenty old but
you understand that Eastern is
growing up—grown up—and must
do like a grown up should do. Its
Just another one of the many things
that backs up my arguln all the
time about Eastern being one of the
greatest Teachers Colleges in the
whole South. Then, too, there was
much to be had from bavin the
first timers come in a few days
early. You bad a little time to get
settled before goin to work. Then
you bad a chance to get your schedule all made out before the rest of
the gang gathered. Some of you
will likely have to be goin to the
dean's office and changln your
schedule, Don't do any more of
that than you have to and even if
you do have to you will soon have
that over and everything will be
goin along the beat ever.
i don't know tnat meres much
aaviqe that X can give you as neonwen, as a usuai uung tuey uun w
need it. But i woiud say, wiui au
seriousness in tne world, uig rive m
and make uns first year count.
Your jtsnriln as a student, wnat you
are .thought of by the faculty and
aider students wut oe determined
by your work oi the iirst nine
weeks. Don't be among tnat group
(hat will have their names uuneu
in as makln "Da" or worse, 'inose
first impressions are lastin and
hard to make over. Don't iet up
after you have evaded the "maca
list" for the first nine weeks Decause there are many rune weexs
after that and the stand in maoe D>
you at the end of the fust eignieen
weeks and the other eighteen weeks
aft that Is what counts, it is possible to pull out of a "hole' taat
you may be In at mid-semester, OUL,
u>rd help the lost at.the end 01
the eighteen weeks. Not tryln to
scare you, just glvln you a lltue
early tip on "how to get by."
Oh, there are a good many things
about the place that I might call
your attention to. There are lots
of things I might tell you to do and
not to do. For Instance, one of the
things might warn you about is the
putttn of trash, paper sod the like
in the cans over the campus instead
of scatterin it about
on the lawns.
Just- don't •"H"fc,~ those little long
trash cans with "push" on the top
to be a mall box and drop all your
letters in. You know, last spring
one of those new trash containers—
you understand, containers Is a
Uttle more dignified than can-was
placed out in between the Administration building and Roark hall and
near the mall box by the side door
to the Administration building.
Bill, the janitor, had to Inspect that
"container" every mornin to make
sure that some of the s.y.t. (sweet
young things) hadn't deposited
their maU-the kind that the postman collects in it. That* Just bow
decelvln those little contraptions
are, I suppose. Any way, you first
timers are going to like Richmond
and meat of all Eastern. Shes a
grand old place and the longer you
stay the more thoroughly you will
agree with me.
Now, It wouldn't be quite rite to
keep rattlin on here and not say
howdy even to the old timers. You
see, if you have bean there as much
as a sawisiluv you are gettln to be
an old timer. For the satisfaction
of some, the consternation of not a
few and for the rest of you old
timers I might say that I am likely
to be with yon rite along this year
as a contributor to your paper. You
see, four years of intimate contact
with said pahrtrartsn makes it feel
like "oar" paper. On, I will be on
the campus occasionally but for the
most part I will be out on the firm
Una trym to Impart a little knowledge to the youngsters and gatherin
a lot more for myself. I win be
letttn you know how the actual
thing Is along.
v
It will mem Just a Uttle odd not
to be pektn up and headin toward
the old campus. Then If I were on

The ministers of the churches of
Richmond will participate in the
at the second assembly
of the Eastern Teachers
College student body in the Hiram
Brock auditorium, Friday, September 38.
Brief talks will be goven by the
pastors of the different churches in
a welcome of the students and new
faculty members.
Greetings will be extended by Dr.
R. L. Telf ord. pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church; Dr. F. N.
Tinder, pastor of the First Christian Church; Dr. O. L. Breland,
pastor of the First* Baptist Church;
and Dr. J. P. Btrother. pastor of the
First Methodist Church.

ACTIVITIES TO
0RGANIZES0ON
Extra- Curricular Organizations Plan to Get
Early Start
Extra-curricular clubs and organisations are planning|nto meet some
time during the ""»" g two weeks
for the purpose of reorganizing.
An attempt is being made by the
presidents and other officers of
such organisations to get an early
■tart during the fall texa.
Faculty sponsors of some of the
clubs have announced their intentions to advise the officers of the
activities under their jurisdiction to
begin organisation at once.
Maynard L. Stamper, president of
the Y. M. C. A., today announced
that he would call a meeting of the
boys' "Y" as soon as classes bad
been organised,
In all probability classes may not
be able to completely organise and
elect officers until Friday, October
), but the privilege will be granted
at as early a date as can be arranged.
AU classes, clubs, and organizations are requested by the editor ot
the Progress to select reporters to
represent them. Reporters so selected win be regular members of
the Progress staff, and discretion
should be used in the selection of
representatives. Faculty sponsors
are urged to recommend reporters
journalistically capable to represent
their organisation.

.
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Cafeteria Head
Returns After Leav
yim Edith Ii. Mcllivaine, director
of the college cafeteria, returned
last week to resume directorship of
the college "eat shop." Miss McIlvaine has been away on a leave
of absence since the end of the first
summer session of 1930.
Mr. Hollls Matherly, former student of the institution and present
assistant director, has been in
charge of the cafteria during the
absence of Miss Mcllvalne.
An Itinerary of points in Yellowstone National Park, the Canadian
Rookies, and the Pacific northwest
were visited by the director during
her leave.

STORK VISITS
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Hembree, Woodland avenue, are the
proud parents of a strong boy born
September 3. George H. Jr., according to George ST., has the attributes of a promising physical education director already. The Hembrees hive been residing to Lexington during the past year where the
former coach has been working on
his degree. They returned to Richmond about the middle of August.
A prospective dietitian and cafeteria director arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollls Matherly,
Saturday, September 30. The Matherlys are both farmer students of
the college and Mr. Matherly is at
present assistant director of the
coUege eafeerla.
the campus It would be Just Uttle
odd too. Now, for Instance, the
twins wUl be oomin back—those
youngsters from down Somerset
way—but I am scared the other
half of the John-Gay combination
wont be there. Maybe bes a pretty
good salesmsn and can sell her on
the idea of returnln. Try it, John.
I didn't dare call too many names
while I was there on the campus,
but now that some few miles are
between me and it, well I can tell
all I know, maybe. There wont
only be funny things among the
students, but faculty also. Now, I
was Just wonderto If the orchestra
would have the same flavor to Its
musical output that some of' the
mathematical attractiveness Is away
for a time. I spect the business office help win be rather reliable
since the Industrial Arts section
wul be runnln on the old schedule
and by the regular conductor.
Any way I win try not to do any
too much worryin about all those
Uttle trivial matters. Just as a
dosin shot might say hope you all
a most successful year and know
you win have it If you win start
dlggin rite now and keep It up. You
just cant mine much gold without
dlggin. See you to the nevt tame.
—THE PROWLER

Summer Drought Hindered Director Sydney R. Griffith
to Lead Largest Band in
the l'ouring of Concrete
History of School
for Foundation
FORMS ARE ALL READY EQUIPMENT PURCHASE!)

The entering freshmen were entertained and a general . get-together and know-each-other was
sponsored by the Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Associations of the college Saturday evening, September 30, from 7:30 to
10:00 to the recreation room of
Burnam Hall.
A delightful program of entertainment and amusement was prepared by the committees to charge.
The social committee in charge of
student entertainment had arranged and prepared the program before the end of the second summer session of last year.
Maynard L. Stamper, president
of the local Y. M. C. A., stated that
he was "grateful for the active cooperation of the members of the local units to the splendid welcome
given to the entering freshmen."

Opening of Fall Term Finds
Rating of Faculty Raised
TRAINING

EXCELLENT

With the opening of the 1930-31
With the purchase of more new
The pouring of concrete for the
school year at tne Eastern Kenfoundation of the new Charles F. equipment and the addition of sevtucky btate Teachers CoUege the
Weaver Health Building and Gym- eral new members, the band of the
already mgn rating of the college
nasium was resumed during the Eastern State Teachers CoUege for
xacuity nas been greatly raised by
earlier part of last week, after be- the fall term of 1830-31 is expected
tne addition oi eieven new critic
ing delayed for some time, by the to be the largest In the history of
teachers and instructors, boms
water shortage during the summer. the Institution. The orchestra will
Excavation has been iinlahed for be greatly strengthened by the adhave been oniy temporarily employsome time and the preparations for dition of many who have been ated to mi vacancies caused by
pouring of the concrete founda- tracted to Eastern by the building
leaves oi absence, but'the employtions were made several weeks ago, up of the music department.
ment oi tne majority was necessibut the increasing alarm of the
tated by expansion,
An approximate of thirty new
water shortage In Richmond bad students have announced their Inur. Hameue V. Krick has been
caused contractors to delay foun- tention to join one or the other of
adaed as proiessor ot Dioiogy to Or.
dation work until the beginning of the school organisations. Many of
ttumooias department, ur. KJrtok
isst week
rectuvea uer not. degree at Hiram
those
additions
are
players
of
InPrevious to this delay workmen struments which wul tend to comcollege, Hiram, O, and Ph.D. dedoing the excavating had encoun- plete
gree
at tne university ot unicagu
the
organization.
Official
tered an equally great delay when
in IWSU. one oas been employed as
tbey struck solid rock, to -. dlgEtaE meetings of either the band or orinstructor oi botany and somogy at
chestra have not been announced,
for the swimming pool. tiiram couege ano tne mate
The $180,000 structure, reputed to but will be posted during the comreacners uouege, xerre Haute, ind.
ing
week
be one of the finest and most modMiss Helen u auu wut oe respon- i
Under the able direction of Syd- Claimed to be "Cleanest Kit
ern equipped In America, win be a
sime tor tne pubuc acnooi music,
winged structure with a main floor ney R. Griffith, of Lexington, Ky.,
chen in State"—Superanu in aocuuon will teacn vioun
space of 320 feet by 100 feet. The the band has grown since Its reorvised by Assistant
and direct the scnooi orchestra.
swimming pool will be lined with ganization two years ago from a
Director
MISS nun received ner bacnelor of
tile thruout and will be equipped thirty-two piece unit to its present
music degree trom tne university
with all modern conveniences. It Is sias.
to be located between the men's
The Richmond Exchange Club NEW EQUIPMENT ADDED of Michigan to lWO. Per two years
and women's locker rooms and is was the original founder of the
she has oeen instrumental superof official dimensions, 75 feet by 35 band, which for several years bevisor ot puouc schools at Dearborn,
Cleanliness
waa
the
by-word
feet The tile contract was let to fore its reorganization took part to
Detroit, Mich.
Thomas J. Murphy & Brother, of many contests, winning wide recog- throughout the summer of those
Dr. T. O. Herndon, formerly emBowling Green, Ky., at $1,950. A \ nitlon. The college was granted In charge of the redecoratlon of the ployed m. the chemistry department
The entire of tne institution, has been workgallery for spectators will run control of the unit, and under the coUege cafeterial.
cafeteria, Including store rooms, ing on his doctor's degree, but has
along one side of the pool.
Excavation and construction Is direction of Director Griffith It has meat rooms, bakery, refrigerators returned as proiessor of chemistry.
all being done by the Bowling steadily grown Last year the or- and wash room, has been rewalns- Or. Herndon received nls A.B. deganization consisted of 55 pieces. coated and repainted. ApproxiOreen contractors.
The band plays at all athletic mately $700 was spent in painting gree at the university of Kentucky,
. -»
O
and his M.A. and fn.D. degrees at
contests of the school, and makes and
redecorating. New equipment Peabody college lor reacners. He
many of the trips to game abroad.
$1300 was added.
The has done some work at tne univerConcerts are rendered thruout the totaling
walls,
celling,
and
floor
of
the
kit- sity oi cnicago and feaoody Colyear at different celebrations In
chen-were
treated
with
a
special
lege.
town.
Alfred E. Portwood, of Midway,
The school orchestra this year process of washable enamel. The
floors
were
finished
with
a
special
Ky., former university of Kentucky
wlU be under the direction of Miss
Members of Faculty Return Helen Hull, newly employed mem- sand-colored enamel, while the luminary and last year fresnman
After Leave to
bar of the music staff. Miss Hull walnscoatlng added a pleasing grey. backtieid coach at Kentucky, has
comes to the school well recom- AU kitchen equipment was com- been named freshman lootbaU
Study
mended, and With the increase In pletely overhauled and recondi- coach for the coming season He
before being repainted In wul succeed George uumbert, who
Mr. Thomas C. Herndon of the available material should develop tioned
blending colors.
Workmen pro- coached the freshmen last year to
chemistry department and Mr. an excellent orchestra.
New equipment has also been nounced It the "cleanest kitchen In addition to teaching classes to the
George N. Hembree of the departKentucky."
ment of physical education have re- purchased for this department, The bakery, under the direction department of agriculture. Assistturned to the teaching staff of the Which has been previously handi- of William White, Columbus, Tenn., ant Coach Portwood la Eastern's
first full-time freshman coach, and
college after having spent the past capped by lack of appropriate
comes exceedingly weU recommendhas
been
repainted
with
the
same
equipment.
year working on their degrees.
Concerts are being planned by color scheme used to the kitchen. ed. During the summer he has
Mr. Herndon was connected with
the department of chemistry during both the school band and orchestra. The installation of gas In the bak- been sjdgmn Harry Gamage, head
the school year of 1928, but was The dates have not been released as ing ovens will add much to the ap- coach at the University of Kengranted a leave of absence last year yet, but In all probability will be pearance of the bakery, A new tucky, with the coaching of the
to further his education. He re- announced as soon as complete or- aluminA pastry kettle for pies is Kentucky varsity men
Two new additions to the library
turns to the college, beginning with ganization for the term' is com- the pricfPof the student bakers.
The dlnlrfg room was rewalns- staff have been made. Miss Clara
the fail term, where he wul resume pleted.
coated to a deep chocolate color, A. Davles will assume the duties of
O
work with Professor Cox Mr.
adding much to the color scheme. assistant librarian, and Miss Nancy
Herndon has been working on bis
AU wooden table tops were repain- Richardson wul have charge of the
master's degree at the Peabody College for Teachers. He received his Have a favorable year for athlet- ted. It was ffound necessary to cataloguing. Miss Daives received
bachelor's degree from the Univer- ics ahead of them. Let them know add a new 40 gallon ice cream her B.8. degree from the Kansas
back home about the thrill of that cabinet.
State Teachers CoUege, and has atsity of Kentucky.
75-yard dash, or the tenseness of New air-cooled ffrlgidalres were tended Columbia University and the
Mr. Hembree has been connected that
minute before the lucky installed to replace the water-cool- University of Chicago. She has
with the physical education depart- shot. last
Pin
the blank found on ed ones found Impractical during been librarian at the Dakota Wee.
ment of the college since 1930. He page six ofout
this issue.
the summers drought. Other added leyan University, Mitchell, 8. D., for
was granted a leave last year to
O
equipment Includes a Hobart potato five years. Miss Richardson rework on his degree from the Unipeeler, a power ice crusher, and ceived her degree from Peabody
versity of Kentucky. Mr. Hembree
CoUege, and has been assistant Unew
bread box for the bakery.
wUl confine one-half of his time to Wants to foUow your progress
the instruction of college classes in throughout this year. Why not put AU store rooms have been thor- brarlan at both the North Carolina
physical education and the other It on the mailing list by filling out oughly cleaned of old stock and an CoUege for Women and Peabody
half will be spent In the new Model the blank found on page six of this entire new stock of stores has been ^Rye critic teachers have been
ordered.
#
High.
issuo?
The reconditioning of the cafe- added to the training school under
tera has been in charge of Mr. the direction of Mr. Richard A. EdHollls Matherly, assistant director wards. Some of these are only temof cafeteria. Mr. Matherly, former porarily employed to fin vacancies
student of Eastern, has been acting caused by leaves of absence.
Mr. Wilson K. Boetttcher wUl
director during the absence of Miss
Edith L. Mcllvalne, director. Stu- have charge of the training school
training department and
AU over America at this season of the year, many thousands of young dent and administrative comment manualgeneral
science. Mr. Boetttmen and women are entering the colleges. These young people are pronounces Mr. Matherly's super, teach
cher received his master's degree at
undoubtedly the flower of America's youth. They are a select group. vision during the drought-stricken the University of Chicago and has
Among these thousands, however, many will fall by the wayside and fail supper as most successful. During been employed In the high school
to achieve the values which should accrue from a coUege education. the summer's reconditioning, George
Ellendale, Minn
Others through sheer will power and determination will persevere and Carroll, Roy Woolrtdge, and Cecil at Miss
Mary L Adams has been
achieve the distinction of graduating from coUege. Examine yourself Jessee, Eastern students, were re- chosen as home economics critic
tained
to
assist
to
the
work.
today to find in which group you belong. WUl you succeed, or will you
teacher In the training school.
fail? The answer is with you. You hold the future to your hands. "Green vegetables are scarce, Miss Adams, having received her
AU your goings and comings through future years of your life will be due to the drought-made shortage", B.8. degree at the, University of
modified by what you do in this coUege during the coming year. By your states Mr. Matherly," but ample Kentucky another AM. at Columsupplies are being purchased to
action, you can make that future glorious or a dismal failure.
bia University, has been employed
A coUege education Is an expensive privilege Involving definite supply the student demand. Stores at Suliins CoUege. Bristol, Va.
obligation on your part commensurate with the opportunities which are of canned green beans, tomatoes,
Misses Anna A. Cox, EUsa M.
yours. The state of Kentucky has spent a large sum of money to give and peas, worst hit by the drought Hanson and' EBeo W. Pugh are to
,are
being
laid
away
while
the
you an opportunity to secure a higher education. This money is well
be new grade arttio teachers of the
invested. You will repay the state for what it has spent on your educa- supply Is available."
sixth, fifth and fourth grades retion when you secure coUege training. As a citizen of the Common- He added, "all of the milk and spectively. Miss Cox cotoe* with a
wealth, you will be worth more as a coUege man or woman than If you cream used to the cafeteria for master's degree from ' Colu-nbia
the State farm, but beginning this University and has been a teacher
should not secure this training.
The Eastern Kentucky State Teachers CoUege Is a friendly coUege. year all beef and, pork used will at Joplin, Mo., Highlands. N. J. and
Friendliness has almost become a motto for the Institution. The faculty come from the farm. It will all Long Island, N. Y. Miss Hanson
Is composed of friendly people. They desire to know you personally. be student slaughtered and pre- received her MA. degree from PeaFriends are worth a great deal to anyone. Get acquainted with the pared.
body. CoUege In 1OT0. She was forfaculty and with many Interesting students while you are here.
merly employed to this institution, i
For nearly sixty years, freshmen have been walking this campus.
Miss Hugh has her master's degree
Before the State Teachers College, there was Central University. Young
from Ohio 8tate University. She
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
athmen with the same ambitions which stir your hearts were here in other letic committee it was deemed ad- has been teaching to the Ohio high
days. They achieved the values of a coUege education and have gone visable to conduct all athletic prac- schools since.
forth to the world to do their work Many eminent men and women tice to secret during the- coming
have gone- out from these halls to achieve distinction.
In years to
come, we hope the coUege can look back and say from among those who season.
Coaches Hughes and Portwood
entered In 1930, there are men and women who have accomplished great stated this week that "no spectaIn the mountains is interested to
things for themselves and their country.
tors will be allowed on the football Eastern equally as weU as you. Let
No group of freshmen have entered the institution who have had field or to the gymnasium during him or her know what Is happenthe opportunities which you shall enjoy this year. First, you will find practice. No one will be admitted ing. Present him or her with a
subscription for the coming year.
a staff of teachers ready to instruct, whose preparation exceeds that of except students to uniform."
any faculty heretofore assembled on this campus. Many of them are The above announcement applies by filling out the blank found on
great teachers. They wlU have much to give. Second, the equipment to all students as well as outsiders. page six of this Issue.
of the Institution is better than it has ever been before. The library
has more books to it and is better staffed than It has ever been
.
VARSITY GRID CARD
Thousands of dollars have been spent on laboratory equipment. Eastern
is specially strong to the sciences. Chemistry, physics, biology, bacter- Oct. 4—Sue Bennett
>.'
Richmond
iology, health, geology and geography all have laboratories on which
Oct.
10—
Murray
State
Teachers.
Richmond
much has been spent to have them weU equipped. Third, a new health
building win soon be erected where health and physical education wul be Oct. 18—University of Louisville
Louisville
taught under the best circumstances. Before the year closes, you wlU
Oct.
25—Kentucky
Wesleyan
Winchester
be able <4 play In the great gymnasium or dive into the beautiful swimming pool.
Oct. 31—Morehead State Teachers.^.
Richmond
Eastern welcomes you. It Is ready to give you culture, scholarship, Nov. 14-^Union College
Barbouryille
develop to you leadership, and help-you to strengthen your character.
Nov. 22—Wotcni State Teachers
Richmond
WUl you do your part?

CAFETERIA IS
RENOVATED
FOR '31 TERM
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Welcome
The Progress, the official student publication of Eastern, wishes to take this means of
extending to the freshmen a word of welcome
upon your initial entrance, and congratulate
you upon your wise decision to further your
education.
By the end of the week you will.have made
the acquaintance of your instructors and be
ready to get down to real work. Your success as a student at college depends largely
upon your ability to acclimate yourself during
the first few days, and the impression you
make during those days will be very lasting.
To the new members of the faculty the
Progress extends "a word of greeting. You
will find at Extern a fine group of co-workers,
and as fine a student body as it has been your
privilege to meet. Indications are that this
will be the most successful year in the history
of the school. We hope that you, the students, and the state of Kentucky will be greatly benefited.

It is doubtful whether there are short cuts to
any of the things that matter. There are short
cuts to money, but none toward the knowledge
of how ot spend it wisely. There are short
cuts to the possession of a library, but none to
scholarship.
.
,
Every now and then people grow tired or
the unfitness which comes thru late hours, lack
of exercise, luxurious meals. They see some
fine example of physical fitness, and they are
stirred with envy. They go to their doctor
and wish to buy fitness on the spot as they
would a theater ticket; but it cannot be done.
There are things you cannot hurry, and fitness after unfitness is one of them.
Similarly, sometimes a man decides that he
must become cultured.
He thinks he can
achieve it by substituting Rome for Monte
Carlo and doing a half-dozen first nights at
operas instead of a boing match. But culture,
as the name implies, has the slowness of the
seasons about it and cannot be hurried.
And .there are things about an education
that cannot be hurried. You cannot hurry
reputations. Reputation, like the coral reef, is
the result of innumerable small additions thruout the years. It is not to be bought whole.
It is created by thousands of honorable transactions every day, every week, every month.
Reputation and confidence depend upon
character, andjfharacter is a thing that cannot
be hurried. Character in a man is the product
of innumerable hidden thoughts and words and
acts. It is the product of the years.
A college is the same. The disadvantage
of being a home-run hitter is that the world
thinks you are slipping if you fail to get one
every day. The world forgets the average.—
Progress.

PAPER STAFF
NOT COMPLETE
,

*

Diablo dam on the Skagit river in
William C. Durant, the automobile manufacturer, once was a pat- Washington, 389 feet high, has been
completed.
ent medicine vendor.
—O
The Iowa highway commission
Helen May Martin of Merrlam,
paints a double safety nne down the
Kan, a pianist, is deaf and blind.
center of important roadways.

Opportunities Available for
Several New Students
Desiring Places
Several places on the editorial
staff of the Eastern Progress, the
official student publication of the
college, still remain to be filled, according to the announcement this
week by Kenneth T. Marshall, editor-in-chief. None of the repotorial
staff has been decided, in an attempt to publish the season's Initial
issue on the appointed date.
The paper is a strictly student
affair with the exception of the
printing, which is done by The
Richmond Daily Register. Students
interested In journalistic work are
requested to confer with the editor,
and try-oute will be given before
filling the remaining vacancies on
the staff.
The editorial, advertising, and
reportorial staffs are to be greatly
increased over last year, thus adding opportunity for more students
to participate in the publication of
thepaer.

Extra-Curricular Activities
Recent figures from the registrar's office
point to this term's freshmen class as one of the
largest in the history of the institution. Many
of you probably haven't stopped to fully consider the many things that Eastern has to offer
SOMERSET, Ky., Sept. 14.—Clyde
you.
Hatter,
former stellar twlrler for
Foremost should come your class work, but the Eastern
State Teachers College
your outside actiivties/if properly selected, will Maroons, and last year pitcher for
Dayton Aviators, fltrutx out
add much to your college life and education the
twenty-three batsmen here this
in general.
afternoon In pitching a no-hit, noThe Progress is a student publication. It is run victory. The Somerset team defeated Livingston, Tenn., by 3 to 0.
your paper. In a few days the job of organ- Hatter hit one batsman with a
izing a staff will be under way. If j6urnalis- pitched ball and one ball was
knocked out of the Infield. He gave
tically inclined, make yourself known *o those no bases on balls.
connected with the paper. The paper will be
Hatter struck out the side in order
In the second, third, fourth,
as good as you make it.
fifth, sixth, and ninth innings. In
For those oratorically bent there are the the seventh inning, two Livingston
Rterary societies. Enter one of them and de- players were safe on errors, but
Hatter came out of the trouble by
velop that smothered talent.
fanning the following three batters.
If you are musicically inclined, your oppor- Sldwell, Livingston pitcher, allowtunities for development are unlimited. Your ed five hits. The Livingston team
had won nineteen of Its twentyability can be used to a good advantage in two games before coming to Somereither the college orchestra, the college band, set.
A double and a triple by Converse
or one of the glee clubs.
batted In two of Somerset's runs,
Are you an artist ? What better could you and he scored the other one himdo than to become connected with the Mile- self.
O
stone staff? AH thru the year work on the The Texas Bar Association is
annual will be under way, offering unusual op- raising $35,000 to erect a memorial
at Austin commemorating the
portunities for those interested in such work.
Eastern
founding of the state Judiciary.
If athletically inclined, no greater variety of
GOOD EATS SERVED
Almost a quarter century ago a bill was sports can be found than those being offeted at
Eastern.
When
the
call
is
issued,
be
the
first
AT
passed by the General Assembly creating two
state normal schools. Shortly after the pass- in line.
The Little Theater Club offers opportunity
age a commission appointed by the governor
128 East Main St.
located one of the schools at Richmond, nam- for those interested in dramatics, make up, play
coaching, and decoration. The Sigma Tau
ing it the Eastern State Normal School.
The institution started with only three of the Pi will interest those preferring the commercial
building now in use. By careful management field. The Canterbury Club those literarily
on the part of the administration the school inclined.
It has been stated that each college studen*
entered into a period of steady growth that has
far exceeded even the fondest hopes of those wanting a well rounded education should be- For WIND BLOWN BOBS
responsible for its creation. Today sixteen long to two extra-curricular organizations, but
buildings, some rivaling any like structure in at least find some activity to your liking and
the south, can be seen on the campus in addi- enter it whole-heartedly.
-A
tion to the ecellent state farm of 180 acres
**
Letters
just adjacent.
Until 1922 Eastern was just a junior college
Some years ago, at one of the.meetings of
granting life certificates to teach and catering the student body, a resolution was offered and
only to those interested in the teaching profes- passed forbidding the wearing of high school
- : sion. Now Eastern is no longer a normal letters that are usually found on sweaters,
school, but a liberal arts college offering A.B. while on the campus. Since then the custom
WELCOMES \
and B.S. degrees in thirteen different fields.
has been established and strictly adhered to by
Two years ago the institution was admitted each succeeding student body.
ALL
(
into the .Southern Association of Colleges, inThe upper classmen are pleased to have as
suring recognition by any college or university fellow students those whose athletic ability in
STUDENTS
^J
of the country.
high school has merited them high school letThe faculty under the present administra- ters and sweaters. They welcome you wholetion has been so built up that at present it is heartedly into their midst and invite you to take
* reputed to contain as high a percentage of advantage of your opportunity to further your,
master's and doctor's degrees as any in the athletic training by participating in freshmen
athletics; but, remember that high school letstate.
FOR SPECIAL LUNCHES
The Eastern of today is far advanced from ters are not to be worn on the campus.
SANDWICHES AND
the Eastern of yesterday. The Eastern of toSome of the new students have removed
morrow will be far in advance of today. You their letters, others have left their sweaters in
DRINKS
have, made a wise decision in attending college, their rooms. It is hoped that those few tha»
and will be proud to have her as your Alma have been wearing sweaters with letters will
Try the
Mater.
refrain from such practice and not make it
necessary for action on the part of the upper
Our Advertisers
classmen.

CLEANERS
H. S. BYREE
Phone 434

265 E. Main in The Bottom

2SS:

To University Men

Hatter Fans 23 In
INo-Hit, No-Run

GAY'S CAFE

Glyndon Barber
Shop

will buy better clothes for less
And you'll get style that's correct in every detail.
Hart Schaffner & Marx style observers visit every leading university and report continually
on the new style ideas..
Come here for the best style and value
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits
$07.50 Extra
Xrf I

Trousers $7.50

STANIFER'S

Watchmaker and

MAIN AT SECOND

Phone 603**

The merchants, of Richmond whose adverCAMPUS PHILOSOPHER
tisements appear in this issue of the Progress
believe in and back to the very last our college.
We are justly proud of the brighter prosThey are reliable business men, worthy of your pects for athletics this season. The Maroons
support and patronage. They are a select are soon to enter into grid hostilities for the
group of business men whose business policies year, and are going to be slightly handicapped
have merited their ads being found in the col- by getting a late start. The teams are well
umns of our paper.
spirited and fighters "from way back," but
When you enter a store to purchase some- they are going to need the unanimous support
dung, tell the clerk that you saw their ad in the of each student. "Stay in there and back
Eastern Progress.
'em" and the boys will come out with deserving
The appearance of a merchant's ad in the colors.
cafaW of the paper assures you that that
business man handles a brand of merchandise
Not to this day have we been able to underor renders a kind of serivce that may be relied stand why boys will leave off right in the midupon.
,
■ dle of the preparation of a lesson and work
Back the advertisers of the Progress, and up an assignment for some cute little blue-eyed
IB so doing you are backing the school. Re- lass but be awfully busy if some young lady
the slogan, "I law it in the Progress." less blessed by nature needs a little assistance.

Your check from home

L L LANE
Jeweler

■■

COME TO SEE US

IDEAL CAFE

1

Girls, For Your New Fall and
Winter Outfit go to
"?

B. E. BELUE COMPANY ,
Special Prices to Students
Main & Collins Sts.

Richmond, Ky.

G/4nnouncin& a Gift to You
Wednesday
24th

Thursday Friday
25th
26th only

This is your opportunity to get acquainted with a real
shoe service.
FREE a pair of beautifully colored Shoe Trees will be
given FREE with every pair of Re-soled Shoes.

HOME MADE PIES
The Best

$*

1

I Make Old Clothes New
and New Clothes Too
PHONE 898
t

. Vulcan Irvine
LADIES' & MEN'S
TAILOR
Alteration! of All Kinds
Dry Cleaning, fifing,
Repairing
»» W. Mala St

l

■

Richardson's Shoe Service
— WELCOME —
FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF EASTERN TEACHERS COLLEGE WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE BACK.
We have our New Fall Lines of Shoes, Hats and Furnishings for men, shoes- and hosiery for women. We
would be glad to have you call and see us.

RICE & ARNOLD

I

1

m
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Page Four

FRESHMAN'S OPINION OF EASTERN Textbooks Cause What do You Think
after all. Why. I just had a great Large Expenditure of the Freshmen?
By UAKOI.l) PKIM

r

" '■" '••"' "MJfl

On a warm day In August, after
driving four hours to Richmond
and feeling all out of sorts, I got
my. first real good look at Eastern.
Oh, how I wished that school superintendent hack home had never
talked Eastern to my parents or
'even to me. But he was so insistent that my mother said we should
give the school the "once-over." So
we were In front of the Administration building when I first thought
the school wasn't so hot.
"Aw, mother, I don't want to
come here to school. Why, you
can't even get a drink of water.
And did you hear that fellow say
that they're going to tear down the
only movie house in the town and
It will be weeks before a new one
opens? A fellow has to have some
entertainment."
"Listen, son, you heard what, your
father said. You will either come
here to Eastern or go to work. Now
make your own decision, because I
direct your expenditures in
other directions. If you are going
to learn anything at alL you will
* get It here as' well as at any other
' Institution. It's all in the books,
the teachers know what they teach,
and the rest is up to you. Shall we
go make a room reservation?"
"No," I said hurriedly, and,we
started for our car to go home.
Going down the walk I began to
compare the beautiful trees, the
\- shrubs, the wonderful buildings
and all the other surroundings with
the walls of a dingy shop or factory.
Bay, do you know that I immediately began to think that nature
was wonderful.
"Listen, mother, let's take another
drive around the campus? You
know this does seem to be a pretty
place."
Within forty-five minutes I was
inside Mr. Brock's office and paid
five dollars for a room reservation.
It wasn't much longer and we were
on our way home, wondering If
everything would eventually end
successfully. I was still doubtful.
Some weeks later I got off a bus
loaded with bags and baggage,
again in Richmond to start my college life. Looking for a taxi, I was
out of luck There was none In
in sight I knew very well I wasn't
going to like Richmond. I couldn't
even find a taxlcab. And say, do
you know that the first thing I saw
was that the flont was gone out of
the movie lirw,
Finally finding a cab, I rode out
to Memorial hall to spend the rest
of the day grumping over my future
for the next few years. Oh how I
wished I.had mother here to help
me unpack my bags and make my
bed. I just simply couldn't make
that sheet cover the bed. My roommate later told me to unfold it
again.
That evening I was to go to a
party given for the freshmen. I
was to look my best and was going
to try to -be cheerful for a few
hours. But my cheerfulnen didn't
last long, for I only had one side
of my face shaved when the water
was turned off. Of all times, I certainly wished I was back home.
Alter chasing around for some time
I finally made myself presentable.
Well, I don't think I shall ever
shake as many hands In the rest of
my hfe as I did at the party. I
was going to write a letter later
that evening but my hands were so
cramped I thought I had better
wait. So after making many new
friends, satisfying my stomach, and
enjoying myself, why I soon began
to think that Eastern wasn't so bad
■

time.
.
The next day I went thru a lot
in 1928 school schildren would
of red tape malting out a schediue,
but I dlan't mind it so much be- have been surprised to learn that
cause I was among tne lirst in une their combined sachels contained
and I had tne eoge on about, two 58,069,967 new textbooks whose
Hundred IOUUWUIK nit. 'ininga van, value was $39,024,067. These figgreat. I maae more menus, enjoy- ures, compiled by the U. S. Office
ed the campus, and soon lound my- of Education, were published In
self getting ready lor another party. "Schcol and Society" recently.
the party was a real success, so Other findings:
I thought, and I certainly had a Of the total expenditure for new
tueabant evening. This party even books, 91 percent of the purchases
turned out to be better than the one were for use in public schools. Of
of the evening before. I never saw these public schools, 65 percent
were Issued free.
so much puncn in- ail my life.
In the following 22 states and the
On Sunday I felt prety good and
had an altogether duterent opinion District of Columbia no public
moppet need spend a penny
of Eastern and Richmond. You school
for books in the grade schools:
know I think this Is a fine place Arizona,
California, Delaware,
and I like it so well that I have
Maine,
Louisiana,
Maryland, Masencouraged two buddies to come to sachusetts, Montana,
Nebraska,
Eastern and be classmates So, Nevada, New Mexico, Kentucky,
after all, my doubts were unfound- New Hampshire, Oklahoma, Penned and have found that Eastern is sylvania, Rhode Island, South Dathe place for me.
kota, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Wyoming.
CAN YOU IMAGINE— Twenty-five states leave the selection of texts to the State Board
«Ever being able to enroll in col- of Education or especially statelege without having to stand in line created commissions. In five others
the choice is in the hands of county
for two or three days?
commissions. The remaining 18
How it win seem to be able to commonwealths pass the Jurisdictake, a bath of tener than every tion on to district trustees, city
week?
school systems, rural school districts.
The audacity^ of any freshman
Large though the sum of$35,511,wanting to show hfe^cousin" how 992 for new public school books may
nicely he had his room T«ranged? sound, it represents but 1.16 percent
of the total national expenditure for
Where the coaches will secure education in 1928.
suita for the wealth of athletic material that has filed out for business
this faU?
An upper classman losing a
pocketbook, especially one containing a yellow "twenty"?

How any cashier with one speck
of chivalry could be so hard-hearted
as to unintentionally short change
some sweet little innocent thing?
A better remedy for, frosh homesickness than a midnight visit by
another such critter?
How the varsity can possibly
withstand the line-plunging antics
promised by the developing Little
Maroons?
T~
Any better cure for an over-esteemed freshman than a stealthy
visit at the dead hour of midnight
by either of the "Mystik Sixes"?
—Netherkanl

SAVE ELECTRICITY
If you wish to save the college
money, turn out the lights when
you leave your room. What is saved
on electric light bills will be wisely
spent on books, laboratories and
other much needed equipment to
add to your comfort.
Reminding notices have been
posted in every room In the dormitories. Dont forget to push the
switch when you leave the room.
If you nave not been accustomed
to electric lights before entering
college, don't let your friends find
it out. They will surely discover It
if yo ufall to push the switch before leaving the room.

BACK HOME
They are proud of you, and will
want to know what is happening
at Eastern. Keep them posted by
entering their subscription now.
Pill out the subscription blank
on page six of this Issue.

Prevent that
afternoondrowsy
feelin

have
a fountain Luncheon at
our Modern Luncheonette
If luncheon leaves you logy and below par for the afternoon ay
a light fountain luncheon instead of a heavy noon meal
Fountain foods are the kind that modem diets demand. Especially
in summer.
,•.
\
Our sandwiches, either toasted or plain are always freshly maderight before your eyes.
Cooling fountain drinks, ice cream and other fountain foods 10
tempt your appetite may be had at any hour of the day. Come
In today.
>
-/' _■* '..
——

Consolidated Drug Stores
Corner 2nd & Main

Richmond, Ky.

Firsf Chapel Be
Held Wednesday

OHAS. A. PKTT1T, Dry Ridge,
Ky: "I've bewi a student of Eastern ever since Noah left the ark,
and I believe this year's freshmen
is the brightest-looking bunch I've
ever seen here."
ROWDY WHITTAKER. Cumberland, Ky.: "Off hand this year's
frosh seem to be a body of students
who have enjoyed the advantages of
good elementary training. They
seem to be a highly talented group."

WILL OPEN

OCTOBER 1ST. OR BEFORE
SHOWING ALL THE LATENT TALKING
PICTURES.
«•*.»■'
MATINEE 10c-25c

"SAD EYES" DURR, Harrodsburg, Ky.: "Keenest bunch of girls
we've ever had. There'll be some
"hot" competition before the term
Is over. I like 'em."
FLOYD GAINES, Owenton, Ky.:
"This year's freshmen class contains some of the most promising
athletes I have ever seen, and in
the future should lead old Eastern
to headlines and championships."
VIRGIL FRYMAN, MountjOllvet

y

Ky.: "Don't know much about the
girls, but I like the looks of the
boys. Lots of them will make reputations for themselves and for Eastern, 4f I'm any judge."
O

Dream's Inspiration
By FRED BULLOCK
Come and walk with me in Dreamland;
Come and see this sacred beauty;
Come and dwell In meditation;
Come and dream in Dream's reality
Feel the spell of soul's transition;
Feel the calm of all Its blandness;
Feel the bood few in Its transit;
Feel thy self in all thy greatness.

The,first chapel program for "the
opening of thTfau term at the *»*te'
all their rhyme and meter,
Eastern State Teachers College has DrlnTc-in
thy soul with music's treasure;
been set for Wednesday, September Fill
thy dreams with newer fan24, according to the recent posted Blend cies!
announcement by Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of the college.
Let thy Sprite be free to wander
The assembly period has been On the shores forever virgin, ^">.
prepared with the intention of Through the fields of greenest verdure;
making it a musical program.
Miss Helen Hull, newly employed Through the canyons lit with sunlight.
teacher of public school music and
leader of the school orchestra, will Set thy mind to celebration.
render selections on the vio'.in at Guide thy steps to be uplifting
the first regular assembly of the To thy mien and to thy motions;
year.
To a life thou shouldst be living.
Dr. L. O. Kennamer, head of the
geography and geology department, Speak with me of all those beauties;
win have charge of the devotional
Feed thy soul that has been fastexercises.
ing;
O
Drink the wine that life has given,
Make In life on grand reception.
Be not content to be existing.
By MRS. MABGERY MIX
Be not like the slave that's driven.
NOTE: It IK the purpose of this colStand upon - the realms you conumn to give advice and assistance to
quered
tho«e In the Eastern student body or
faculty who have problems (particuFeel the strength of all your aclarly those of the heart) which are in
tions!
need of solution. Address all letters
to Mrs. Margery Mix, care of Eastern
Fight for that you have accomProgress.
plished;
Fight for that you've undertaken;
Fight for all that's inspiration;
Dear Mrs Mix:
Before I came to school, my boy Fight until l|fe Is vanquished!
friend was with me all the time, When God gave thee life and freebut now that we've both come to
dom
Eastern, he seems to avoid me. Thence He gave you all your weapWheti he stops to talk to me, it is
ons,
only for a minute, and he anxious- Gave to you a mind to better.
ly watches his watch all the time Gave to you a life worth living.
he Is talking.
Thou shouldst pay for soul's rePlease tell me what to do.
demption;
BROKEN-HEARTED
Reach in life a goal worth gaining,
Leave some good to quell the evil,
Dear Broken-Hearted:
Undoubtedly, your friend has Leave some theme for inspiration.
joined the Woman Haters Club. If
Why Students Get Gray
so, the only way out Is for you to
stay off the campus, as their con- Here are some of the reasons
stitution forbids them to date girls why college and university students
get gray:
on the campus.
The professor who assigns three
M. M.
• • •
outside readings, two outlines, and
throws in background reading for
Dear Mrs. Mix:
I have fallen at first sight for a the next day's assignment, thinkhis is the only class we are
very tall handsome boy on the cam- ing
pus. I had always thought that taking.
The meek little lady professor
such talk was all "bunk," but now with
weakest kind of a voice.
I have found the one and only one Thethe
who is a "crank"
forme. As yet he doesn't know ,ime, in his professor
field and tries to make us
although I pass by him three times "swallow" his radical ideas.
every day. How can I manage to The prof who has that annoying
make his friendship without letting habit of inspecting the scenery
him know Just how I feel about outside the window while he Is lecturing.
htm?
I have always heard that boys The padagogue who assigns a
don't like bold girls, and I want him class of fifty to read a passage in
to like me. Can you advise me a book, of which the library has
only one copy.
what to do?
The professor who "plays" to the
women in the class.
Dear Anxious:
You should know by this time The one who thinks that co-eds
that cashiers are immune. Try to are not needed in his course.
devote your attentions to some The comma hound who knows
that one swallow does not make a
other channel.
but believes that one misM. M. summer,
take should merit a flunk.
• • •
The professor who thinks that
Dear Mrs. Mix:
none but his ideas are oorrect.—
I am in a terrible predicament. Oregon Dally.
Last year at Eastern I met the real
O
girl of my dreams, and our associaSTUDENT DIES OF HURTS
tions together were heavenly bliss. CINCINNATI, O., Sept. 22 (IP)—
She left at the end of the first se- Fred W. Schnabel 20, Bucyrus, O.,
mester and I made the acquaint- cooperative student at university
ance of another whose every word of Cincinnati, died today of burns
denotes divine happiness for the and shock suffered yesterday when
lucky boy who gets her. We grew he accidentally backed into a high
to be great pals, and I reato like power electric switch while painther Immensely.
JL .
ing.
I find that they are broi' here
this term, and I don't know what I
am going to do. I like them both,
and am sure that either one would
fill my empty life. How can I
manage to keep In good standing
with both.
—Oeorge.

ADVICE to LOVELORN

Madison Theatre

—

PRICES

—

N1TE 10e-40c

WELCOME

THE PEOPLES STORE
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
NOTIONS, SHOES, MILLINERY
East Main Street

Phone 633

^Bybee s^j)^mm
REBUILD SHOES BETTER
Ladies" Work A Specialty
196 So. SECOND STREET

RICHMOND, KY.

Try The

Madison Barber Shop
^^

For Your Next Hair Cut

FIVE BARBERS

EUGENE MAY, Prop.

We Serve the Public^Your Patronage Appreciated
-*—

You Will Find Everything
That's Good To Eat
at

JOE'S
Madison Laundry
SPECIAL ATTENTION
to
STUDENT'S LAUNDRY
c

Uhe

q>ARKETTE CAFE
The Home of Good Eats
"Where Friends Meet"

Try The

Sanitary Barber Shop
For Your Next Hair Cut
Six Barbers

Opp. Court Hou.se

Eastern Students Are Always Welcomed

Dear Oeorge:
Your case is quite simple. Just
enroll for some chemisjxy course
and an education or two, and you
will have excuses galore. The
chemistry will keep you In the lab
all day, and the education will keep
you In the library all night. You
can truthly tell each that you have
appointments with Thomdye and
Slosson. This will tide you over for
eighteen weeks, at which time one
of the girls will certainly leave.
M. M.

50c Woodbury's Face Cream
39c 50c
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
19c 25c
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
19c 25c
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
89c 50c
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars
59c 50c
35c Ponds Cream -a
29c 50c
?1.00 Size Listerine .._
89c 25c
25c Ponds Cream Tubes

Size Listerine
Size Listerine
Listerine Tooth Paste
Ipiana Tooth Paste
Pepsodent Tooth Paste
Pebeco Tooth Paste
Packers Tar Soap
19c

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

3fc
_3fc
—..lie
3f«
3fc
42c
lie

—
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EARLE COMBS LAYS ASIDE HIS
BASEBALL BAT, RESUMES WORK
ON FARM; BATTED AROUND .350
morning the best lead-off man in
By JAMKS A. MILLER, Jr.
the American league was already
Earle Combs, big league ball play- out In the field, looking over things.
er star outfielder for the New York He says he has a "fair" tobacco
Yankees, who led the American crop but his corn Is no good.
When he came to town he was
League in triples during the past
season and again batted around the his usual reticent self. If some
360 mark. Is once more Just Earle big league ball players hated publicity as much as Combs does the
Combs, farmer.
The former Eastern Kentucky sports pages would not be nearly
State Teachers College and Louis- so full of capital I's as they are
ville Colonels star arrived In Rich- from early spring to late fall. In
mond yesterday morning, having f.act Earle had rather work all day
been released by Bob Shawkey, Yan- on the farm than answer anybody's
kee manager, to come home a few questions.
Earle said that his batting eye
games before the season's close In
was
better during the past two
order to direct the harvesting of
the crops on his two farm here In weeks than it had been most of
the season and that he was sending
Madison county.
Of course IX the Yankees had a •em out consistently during every
chance to finish first In the Ameri- game. During the past week he
can league Combs would not be batted well over the 500 mark to
home now but as the New York bring his season's average up
points.
team has third .place cinched and several
Combs talked over the drought
has little or no chance to finish bet- situation
various friends and
ter than that, Shawkey Is giving was busy with
discussing the best methhis Inexperienced players a chance od of repairing
a large cistern on
to show their wares In big time
his
farm
which
leaks.
He said T
company.
need it now, but in a few
Earle, Mrs. Combs, Earle, Jr., and don't
Charles, were all In Richmond years when I am at home all tne
this morning doing some shopping time. I will need It and I might as
'
and Earle confirmed the report that well get it fixed."
Somebody said, "But you re good
he will play center field for the
Lexington Epplngs Sunday against for ten years yet. This Is no time
to talk about quitting." Earle rethe Louisville Epps-Kola team.
Home again, Earle found plenty plied: "O, I'll stick as long as I
to do as usual, and when your re. can, but then ten years Is not such
porter called his home early this a long time at that."

•-

LIBRARY NOTICE

'99

"MYSTIK SIX 350 FRESHMEN (Reprint for benefit of freshmen)
The Eastern Kentucky State
College library Is free to
DISH ADVICE REGISTERED Teachers
all students who.are scheduled for
classes in the Institution.
TO FRESHMEN ATEASTERN regular
This is your library. Come often.
These rules are made that the liEntering "Greeners" Warned
Concerning Campus
Behavior
BY

KLAVE

REGEM

First Year Class Par Exceeds
That of Any Previous
Year; Expect 50
More Will Enroll

GRID PRACTICE STARTS

brary may be of greatest use to you.
Hours open: 7:30-5:0, except
Sunday; 6:00-9:00, except Saturday
and Sunday. See hours posted on
door of reference room.
Most books in the library may be
borrowed for two weeks; some for
seven days; others over night;
while reference books and a few
special books may be used only in
the reading rooms.
Books checked out on reading,
slips are not to be taken from the
,om
room.
: .
■
6
1 tW b
S
m?*
**"
°
°°*
■£*J£
charged
any on.
one nr™
person at OHP
one
ia™*d to anv
time unless there are good reasons
to the contrary. Such permission
to be granted by the llbrlrian in
charge.
A fine of two cents a day will be
charged on each two week or seven
day book which Is not returned adcording* to the date stamped In the
back of the book.
Reserve books go out after 8:00
p. m. and must be returned by 7:30
the following morning. Newspapers
are not to be taken from the library.
>
The following books are not to
be taken out: Stevenson's Home
Book oi
of Verse,
DUUK
verse, Teachers
ieacners Collection
uontcuon
of Books. A. B. C. Collection, bound

Down from the most remote seAt the close of the special freshclusions of the mountain "hollows" man
registration held at Eastern
and In from the "Garden Spot of Kentucky
Teachers College
the World" has descended an avar Friday and State
Saturday in connection
lanche of blundering freshmen, with the ••Freshman
Week" activiwho have revived the droutha total of 350 new students had
browned campus to its characteris- ties,
enrolled, by far the largest freshtic color by their very presence.
As First Klave of the local Regem man class In the history of the local
of the Mystik Six, I have been In- institution
Dr. H, L. Donovan, president .qf.
structed to casually warn the all- Eastern,
declared this morning that
ambitious beginners concerning the freshman
enrollment was' very
their conduct during their sojourn encouraging and
considerably more
midst the upper classmen.
had been expected by the colIt has been thought necessary to than
authorities. He estimated that
give them some little advice which lege
least 50 more yearlings would enwill. In all probability, make their at
before the close of registration.
arduous road thru college a little rollRegular
registration began this
less difficult.
morning
and
from Indications the
It is considered that they have total figures will
exceed those for
entered the presence of the upper any other fall semester
the hisclassmen, minus their usual egotism tory of the school No in
for
gained during the 'privileged" year the total enrollment willfigures
be
given
in -high school. It Is understood out until the registration Is practhat they have launched into a tically completed.
strange world—days of yesteryear
Eastern already has exhausted
have been forgotten. Their pres- Its dormitory space for boys and
ence on a college campus character- numbers of them are being quarizes the humble meekness expected. tered in homes in Richmond. This
A word of warning might be Insert- Is the first time In the history of
ed concerning the proper respect the school that the boys' dormitory
for the upper classmen, for these has been overflowed.
gentlemen and gentlewomen, indisOne of the activities this morning
or tomorrow, at the latest, so that pensable to the welfare of the inevery candidate would be well stitution, should always be humor- was the issuance of football uniforms for the varsity and freshmen
equipped to do his work.
teams and from Indications around
Both squads were given a long ed.
Needless to say, the first require- the supply room In Roark the
and strenuous session. They were
worked separately yesterday,Hughes ment denoting submission is the largest squad ever to face an Eastwith the varsity and Portwood procuring of a "cap" at the earliest ern coaching staff will report to
Turkey"
with
the frosh. After drills on pull- convenience. These "marks of dis- Coaches Charles T.
By JAMES A. MILLER, JR.
ing
out
of the line and making in- tinction' are being ordered and will Hughes and Al Portwood this
Twenty-alxt athletes, each apd
vended in the near future.
afternoon for the initial session
every one eligible for varsity com- terference for the ball carrier, beNo
self-respecting frosh would
A practice session will also be
petition, trotted out on the prac- charging drills were given, some
tice field yesterday afternoon at dished out and walked through and dare be warned against such a held tomorrow morning as all the
Easern and he same 26 young men then for Just a few minutes some slight oversight as failing to attend Instruction possible is necessary to
all athletic contests. It is under- prepare the varsity for its opening
trotted off the field after two and dummy scrimmage engaged in.
Prom a look at the lineup it stood that their presence is com- game against Sue Bennett College
a half hours of driving practice
seems that Hughes will have about pulsory, and when Hughes' Maroons on October 4. The game will be
with more pep than ever.
Maybe it was the fact that the three fullbacks, eacn one of them make advances these beginners are played in Richmond.
Maroons have waited longer than an excellent plunger. With Can- expected to yell like Inspired deany other state 8. I. A. A. team to field. Jackson and Bob Guy the mons.
begin practice but some were in- Maroons should be able to make
Considering the social problems,
clined to think that the horde of plenty of touchdowns by old-fash- it is deemed advisable to abstain
freshmen reporting to Coach Al ioned line bucks. Nearly all of the from too frequent proming or too
Portwood Inspired the varsity with men out for varsity have had pre- frequent company with like creathe dash and vigor with which they vious experience under Hughes and tures of the opposite sex. Surely,
went into the work the Mighty those who have not have had previous college football experience at it Is needless to advise against beAtom mapped out for them.
ing found In the company, either
Coach Turkey Hughes was more Eastern several years ago.
social hours or otherwise, of
than pleased with the opening, Prom last year's squad there during
University of Chicago Presiday's session. In the first place he those reporting yesterday were any fair gentlewoman of the upper dent Says Men Advance as
classes
during
the
"month
of
oriennever expected to see more than CanfieW, Lea, Howard, Johnson,
Their Brains Are Active
75 candidates for football positions Richards, Waldrop, Fryman, Ha- tlatlon."
No greater offense can be found,
on the field at one time, and yet gan, Crace, Adams, Field, Davis.
that Is Just what he saw yesterday. Ramsey and Quails. Bob Guy was and no violation of the regulations "To be the best and to do the
There were 26 varsity men, 40 here in 1928 and was the best receives greater attention, than the best, It Is necessary to get as much
freshmen in uniform and some 15 ground gainer on the team. Calvin finding of a self-pretending Inno- education as possible. A young
other frosh who could not get Walker played at Eastern In 1927 cent culprit wearing either a man who today needs a higher edequipment, simply because it ran and is a big, fast lineman. Gay, sweater with a high school letter or ucation would not have needed it
Eastman, Cosby, Games, White- a sweat Jacket with any sort of two generations ago." So says
out before their turn came.
However, additional equipment house, Eades, Dowell. Hord and El- high school monogram or symbol. President William R. Harper of the
was ordered by telegraph last night sprlnts engaged in, a few plays Such violations are punishable to University of Chicago.
and was scheduled to arrive today llston complete the squad.
the fullest entent on first offense.
"I sincerely hope that every boy
The leniency of the organization who reads this page Is planning to
is aptly demonstrated In their de- return fo school and continue until
cision to defray the enforcement of he has finished the course," he
all regulations until the culprits added.
have been successfully enrolled and "Boys sometimes ask. 'Does an edenjoyed the privilege of transition, ucation pay?' Here are a few figI but beginning* on the date of offi- ures that answer the question.
cial class organization all regula- Less than 1 percent of American
I latlons take effect automatically.
men are college graduates. Yet this
CLEANING—DYEING
All "hazing" and Initiation will 1 per cent has furnished 55 percent
be deferred and an attempt will be of our presidents; 36 percent of the
CLOTHES REPAIRED A SPECIALTY
made toward complete abstention members of congress; 47 percent of
from such, but slightest violations the speakers of the house; 54 per
by any unsubmissive "critter" will cent of the vice presidents; 62 pernecessitate a midnight visit by some cent of the secretaries of state; 50
Regem of the enforcing organize percent of the secretaries of treastlon, the Mystlck Six, led by one ury; and 69 per cent of the Justices
of the Klaves.
of the supreme court
O
The young man with no schooling
has one chance in 150,000 of performing distinguished service; with
elementary training he has four
times a chance; with high school he
has 87 times a chance; with a college education he has 800 times the
Miss Helen Hull, violinist, recent- chance.
ly employed as Instructor In string- Never before has there been such
ed Instruments and orchestra at a need for educated men as there
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Is today. Hundreds of new positions
College, will give a portion of the requiring educated and trained perprogram at the assembly session to sons to handle them are deyeloped
and probably
be held In the Hiram Brock audi- annually.
.
torium, and Dr. H. L. Donovan this I think you will be interested in
buy more
morning issued an invitation to the the following figures showing clearcitizens of Richmond and Madison ly in dollars and cents what four
than on* at
years In high school means. Stacounty to attend
Miss Hull comes to Eastern high- tistics show that every day spent in
ly recommended both as a teacher school adds $25 to a man's life earnand as a violinist She is a gradu- ings
ate of the University of Michigan Column one gives the yearly salschool of muslo and Prof. Anthony ary of those who left school at the
J. Whltmlne, head of the depart- age of fourteen; column tow, the
ment, said of her: "She is one of yearly salary of those who finished
the best quallifed pupils I have high school, leaving at the age of
known during my 16 years connec- 18:
When 14 years of age.$200 $....
tion with the school."
When 16 years of age. 250
They*r« delightful versions of
500
When 18 years of age. 350
When 20 years of age. 475 1,000
lbs new mode . . . these silk
When 24 years of age. 575 1,000
dresses that will win the favor
If you want a good laugh see When 25 years of age.
1.550
•Listen Ladies" which comes to Total salary 11 years..
.ST.337
oi smartly frocked women for
Richmond Thursday evening. The My advice to every boy is, get a
their chic lints sad their "tiny"
performance will start at 8:14 good education, both general and
o'clock at the Hiram Brock audiprica Th* colon art" decidedly
torium. High lights will be the ap- technical, m Sometimes, because of
atw ... the trimmings depearance of many of the promi- financial reasons, it seems as if
nent men of the dty as "baby this would be utterly impossible.
cidedly ftminint ... the price
dolls," "flappers," "movie celebri- But it is my conviction, based on
within tbt allowance of sill
ties," In comedy stunts of various years of experience, that the boy
kinds. Some of the chief fun dis- who really wants an education can
pensers will be James Leeds; Tom get It He may perhaps have to
Baxter and Brother Turley.
defer his school or college work for
Edward Wayman In charge of a time. He will have to make sacFor Womon
the committee, assisted by Leon El- rifices and work hard. But he
der, have been busy for the past should make up his mind definitely
week actively putting over the tick- that he will not be handicapped
For Mitsei
et campaign and other essentials thru all his future life by lack of
necessary for financial success, and education. There are excellent
For Juniors
it looks as if their efforts will be night schools available In most
rewarded by a packed house. Re- cities. For boys who cannot attend
served seats may be obtained at any other school, they are splendid.
Perry's Drug Store.
Get the-habit of looking ahead,
Special costumes are provided by
the Rogers Company for many of planning for more knowledge before
the numbers and 'Tisten Ladles" you stop studying and learning, If
will have not only fun galore, but you want to be one of tomorrow's
ieaders.—From Boys' life.
dash and color as well.

MAROON GRID
WORK STARTS

-

•4.

r

magazines, books in the reference
rooms, Townsend Kentucky Collection, special books with no book pockets.
,
Each student is responsible for
the books he borrows and must pay
for any book lost or injured. Failure to adjust all fines or costs of
books may result in the loss of his
privilege to use the library. CREDIT MAY BE WITHHELD BY THE
REGISTRAR UNTIL ALL amounts
have been settled.
Quiet in the reading rooms at
all times Is essential.

■:

EDITORS NOTE

All students are urged to contribute any Items of interest, news, announcements, or society news to the
Progress, which is published every
two weeks during the year.
]fcriy student sufficiently lnterestedm
or news writing
^ ^Journalism
made re6pon8lWe for 0K.
tain types of news, and added to
the staff.
In order that the paper may be
made typically representative of the
school, department heads and faculty sponsors are urged to appoint
some student reporter to be held responsible for news pertaining to
their department.
Any news received after Monday
of publication week cannot reach
the press in time.
OWomen are better students than
men at the University of Wisconsin.
, ehrwr
graae8 sn
,-- •

,
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STYLE HEADQUARTERS

HAS LONG BEEN
HEADQUARTERS
For Eastern College Men

AN EDUCATION
IS ESSENTIAL
FOR LEADING

IXRITE DRY CLEANERS
Welcomes The Students

Phone 1155

You'll Want These
New Silk Dresses

■

»
~-

'•.•>

Violin Instructor
Added at Eastern

59.90

They know that any article of apparel ^ming from
Style Headquarters is priced right aiid styled right.
ONE PRICE CLOTHES

SUITS

$24'75

LONGLEY
HATS
Q.50 and $5-00

TOPCOATS

Freeman and
Freeman-Beddow
Shoes

$5.00 and $5.00

WILSON BROS. HABERDASHERY EXCLUSIVELY
Our Campus Representative
J. HAROLD HEIRONYMUS Will Call On You.

LEEDS & EDWARDS
CLOTHING COMPANY
Second Street

Next to Ky. Utyities

"LISTEN? LADIES"

■

J. C. PENNEY CO.
St.

Incorporated

Richmond, Ky.

CREAM
MAKERS OF RICH, CREAMY, ICE CREAM—
WITH SUCH DELICipUS FLAVORS USING ALL
FRESH FRUITS.

Producing All Dairy Products
..

-

UTMOST PURITY AND GENERAL GOODNESS.
PHONE 426
RICHMOND, KY.

WALLACE & McNAMARA

1

1-

ENROLLMENT OF FRESHMEN WAS
STARTED FRIDAY AT EASTERN;
UPPER CLASSMEN CAME MONDAY

i
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NEW THEATRE
OPENS SOON

Page Five

Model High School To Be Opened;
At Eastern , With Discontinuance
Of The Normal School Department

Modern Show House to Provide Best Talking Picture
With the opening of school on
- The enrollment of freshmen was the acquaintance of every member
Facilities for Richmond
September 22, Eastern Kentucky
started Friday morning at Ex- of his group. The program of
Teachers College so expanded the
tern Kentucky State Teachers Col- studies Is made out with care by
lege as the first "Freshman Week" a committee that has studied the SEATING CAPACITY 1,000 training school as to provide for

The United States is the world's
largest producer of hops.

PERRY'S
FOUNTAIN

acter.
Students of high school age will
be the only ones admitted to this
new model school. Parents of Richmond and Madison county who are
interested in having their children
pursue a college preparatory curriculum are invited to enroll thenchildren Immediately.
For the benefit of the young people who are thinking of entering
this school. President Donovan
stated that many extra curricula
activities will be pflered. Various
clubs will be organized to provide
for the interest of the children. A
Boy Scout troup and a Girl Scout
troup are already well organized.
Basketball, tennis, volley ball and
alU-other sports excepting football
will be offered under the direction
of Miss Eliza Hughes and Prof. T.
E. McDonough. When the new
gymnasium Is opened next spring
the swimming pool will be available for the young people enrolled
In the high school. Opportunities
to participate in the band and orchestra are also provided.

in the history of the school is In- curriculum and knows what subfour years of high school. The
augurated.
The registration of jects are best suited to the incoming The new Madison Theater, under college Is now preparing high school
college
student.
During
the
evenupper-classmen did not begin unconstruction during the summer, teachers and It is essential that It
ings, social events are planned with will open shortly after the opening have a model school for demontil Monday morning.
a view of extending the acquain- of the fall term at Eastern Ken- strating methods of teaching.- The
Dr. ti. L. Donovan, president of tance of the freshmen.
tucky State Teachers College. Oc- model school will be of the same
Eastern, In the following state"Freshman Week always extends tober 1, or, thereabouts, being set as general character as the one which
ment explains the purposes and over Sunday. Plans are definitely the tentative date for the premiere
was established on Eastern's camdetails*the events of the special made to enlist the Interest of the
the new movie house.
pus a number of years ago and later
period arranged for these entering freshmen in church attendance. of The
same prices which prevailed discontinued. It will be the purthe Institution for the first time.
Usually all freshmen are required at the old Opera House will be in pose of this school to offer a college
"The Eastern Kentucky 8tate to attend the ' church of their effect: adults 40 cents at night, 25 preparatory curriculum and scholTeachers College will inaugurate choice on the Sunday falling with- cents matinee; children 10 cents arship will be emphasized in the
this year for the first time Fresh- in this period."
rxrtrrgKatinee and night.
new high school.
man Week. The period known as Among the lectures that were The Madison Theater is one of President H. L. Donovan stated
Freshman Week is a late innovation given during Freshman Week at the two movie houses In Kentucky that it was not intended to have a
of recent origin. The firsh Fresh- Eastern, the following were sched- built specially for the showing of large school, but one where quality
man Week was planned at the Uni- uled:
talking motion pictures. The most of work would be emphasized. The
versity of Maine In 1033. The plan
modern Western Electric equipment school will be taught by experiences
September
19—8:30
A.
M.
Is now In operation in more than 1. Requirements for the Different Is used and the building Is con- teachers who are highly educated.
100 colleges. Many careful studies
Certificates.—M. E. Mattox, Reg- structed to Western Electric speci- Practically all of these teachers will
have been made of the results
fication, thus assuring acoustical have completed their work for the
istrar.
achieved with the entering group 2. The
master's degree. The quality of Inperfection.
Relative
Merits
of
the
Difof college students. Iff all these
With a seating capacity of 1,000, struction will be of a superior charferent
Certificates,
the
Value
of
Investigations, approval has been
the Degree, and Major and Min- the new theater offers as much in
passed upon the plan.
or Fields.—Homer E. Cooper, comfort and beauty as any. The
the bakery.
main floor, for whites exclusively, is
"The purpose of asking freshmen
Dean.
The girls employed will be arto come several days in advance of * The Life and Activities of a equipped with very comfortable
ranged as follows; Christine Gantcushioned
opera
chairs.
The
balFreshman for the Coming Year.
upper classmen Is to give them
ley and Margaret Riley, checkers;
Freshman Adviser, Noel B. cony, for colored exclusively, is
special attention during the periodi
Christine Whitesides, Zylphla
equipped with the chairs taken
of enrollment.
The faculty can,
Cuff.
Peters, Mrs. William Cornett, Bessie
from the Alhambra.
1:30 P. M.
during this period, become acHenry, Pauline Pulllam, Willena
Thirty
students
will
be
employed
Neither
the
exact
date
of
opening
quainted with the freshmen and 5. Life and Living Conditions of
Tolbert, Mary. Frances Sheltoiv
to
assist
the
management
of
the
Women Students. — Marie L. nor the picture with which the new Eastern State College cafteria dur- Helen Starnes, Blanche Henry and
offer them much advice of a vocatheater will make Its debut, have
Roberts, Dean of Women.
tional character that will prove
the fall term. The college cafe- Mabel 'Williams, service and counhelpful during their college career. 6. Life and Living Conditions of been determined, but will be an- ing
teria
claims the "cleanest kitchen ters.
nounced
in
the
next
edition
of
The
Men Students.—C. A. Keith,
A student carefully registered in
O
in
the
state" and is entirely operatProgress. The management of the
Dean of Men.
his freshman year Is much more
by student help. Many students Between 5,000 and 6,000 Filipinos
likely to succeed than one who has It Is essential that students who theater has stated that the patron- ed
paying a major portion of their are employed during harvests of the
selected a course of study not de- live in Richmond and Madison age of the students of Eastern will are
expenses
by the work afforded by California asparagus crop.
signed to fit his needs or Interests. county be present and participate be greatly appreciated and that any the cafeteria.
reasonable favors asked by the
This period serves to assist the in this activity.
"The great increase in the school
school will be cheerfully granted.
O
student in securing a proper orienenrollment and cafeteria service
tation. He gets his first view of
ADVANCED MATH
rendered has necessitated an inthe college from the faculty rather When Oscar Jones, the farmer,
crease In the number of students
than upper classmen, who frequent- died, he had a herd of seventeen
employed in the cafeteria each sucly pass out to the unsuspecting cows. In his will he provided that
Phone 70 and 76l
ceeding corresponding term," quotes
freshmen misinformation.
his wife should get one-half of the
Mr. Hollis Matherly, assistant di"During this period, students us- herd, his daughter one-third, and
rector who has been in charge of
ually hear lectures on the purpose his son one-ninth.
the cafteria during the absence of
of a college education, activities of The administrators were puzzled. Turkey
Hughes Attended Miss Edith L. Mcllvaine, director.
a college student, and other ad- How could they possibly divide the
According to the present arrangeCoaching
Class at Northdresses pertaining to his future herd according to the will? One of
ment the students employed for the
western University
welfare as a collegian.
At this the men—a sharp at matchematics
coming term will be arranged as
time, a general mental test and —finally hit upon the following
follows: Hadon "Sad Eyes" Durr,
special tests in English are usually plan:
From a neighboring farmer he GRID GRIND START SOON cashier; Gil Us Madden, candy store;
given the student. They are orIrvine Eastin, Tom Eastin, Tom
ganized in groups and taken to the borrowed one cow. That made the "Turkey" Hughes, head coach at Evans,
Fryman, Clyde "Jake"
library where they are taught her eighteen. Then he gave one- Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Adams, Virgil
Maynard
Stamper, Roy
something about the use of a mod- half, or nine, to the widow; one- College, arrived in Richmond yes- "Jack" Woolridge, William
McOibern library as well as given instruc- third, or six to the daughter; and terday and while the beginning of ney, William Richards, Claude
tion as to how to study.
Each one-ninth, or two, to the son. The practice was still a week off founa idas, and "Moon" Mullens Adwill
group is attached to a faculty ad- total was seventeen, which left one plenty for himself and Al Portwood, work in the kitchen and dining
viser whose business it is to get cow in the herd. He returned the assistant and freshman coach, to room. William White, Curry Horn,
the members of th» group acquaint- cow to the neighbor, and everyone do between now and next Monday and Mitchell Denham will work In
ed with each otner and to form was happy.
afternoon.
Hughes only recently returned
to Kentucky from Northwestern
University where Tie attended the
coaching school held under the direction of "Pop" Warner and Dick
Hanley and Portwood, who has
been in Richmond for several weeks,
returned Saturday from Lexington
where he has been assisting Coach
Department Store
37 Years of Service
Harry Damage with the University
Wildcats.
Advance registration for freshmen began Friday at Eastern ana
Coach Portwood expects to get
some line on his yearling prospects
this week. It Is probable that an
advance registration will be arV
ranged for Saturday afternoon for
candidates for the football team
so that the squad may get to work
Monday afternoon.
The first game for the Maroons
is scheduled for Saturday, October
4, and Hughes and Portwood will
have Just two weeks to prepare their
charges for the invasion of Sue
Bennett College, the London. Ky..
aggregation which will furnish the
opposition.
While Hughes is not saying much
about his team for this year he is
inclined to believe that it will be
some better than the last yeart
edition of the Maroons, but much
depends on whether all those expected return to school this year.
For the first few weeks the freshmen and varsity teams will be
worked together thus giving Hughes
the assistance of Portwood's work
on the varsity In order to whip
them into some sort of shape for
the opening game.
It is feared that the late start
that Eastern is getting, nearly
three weeks behind other Kentucky S. I. A. A. teams will place
It at a decided disadvantage, especially in early season games against
Sue Bennett, Murray and Lousville,
"the first three teams on the card.

and
LUNCHEONETTE

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Cafeteria Employs
Thirty Students

The Rexall Store

Dr. R. L. Hughes
DENTIST
Taylor Bldg.
Main St.

Dr. J. W. Hill

EASTCRNGMD
COACHES HERE

GLYNDON BEAUTY
PARLOR

for
EUGENE PERMANENT
WAVES
4 Operators
Phone 41«

EAT AT

THE BAXT0RIA CAFE
Unexcelled Service

Style Correct For Fall and Winter, 1930-31

E. V. ELDER

DASHINGLY NEW FUR TRIMMED

COATS

FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES

MAKE THEIR APPEARANCE

to

$24*45

MEN!—Your Dollar Now
Buys Greater Value

Men's Fall

SUITS
.00
*15

FRIENDLY TO
THE FEET

-O-

We Make Loveliness

Lovelier
GLORIETTE
^Beauty Shop
Lela Speaks .
PERMANENT WAVING
OUR SPECIALTY
Phone 681

Clay Bldg.

Campus Buildings
Given Repainting
Returning students of the East
era State Teachers College will find
that many of the buildings on the
campus have acquired quite a different appearance during the summer vacation.
The contracts for the redecorating and repainting were let to Mr.
Phillip L. Willglng, local contractor
and paint dealer. Mr. WiUging, although awarded the contract* at a
late date, has been striving to have
the biddings completed before enrollment.
The contract for the complete repainting and rewainscoating of the
college cafeteria was completed approximately two weeks ago. The
workmen then proceeded to the repainting of the rooms In Sullivan
hall, one of the girl's dormitories
on the campus.
Mr. Willglng has the contract for
repainting the outside of the new
library building, and will begin the
work immediately "upon completion
of the Sullivan contract.

.*_■

What Woman Could
Resist These Charmingly Styled

Fall Hats
$1.49 to $2.98

And What an Achievement . . .To Get Such
Lovely Dresses to Sell
for so Little!
FALL'S MOST
DISTINCTIVE

DRESSES
$2.95 to $8.95

Not a Hat in the Offering
Worth less than $5.00

Lerman
___

■

GEORGETOWN GRID FUTURE
TRY LUTHERAN FOR MAROONS
Night Football Will Be LOOKS BRIGHT
Inaugurated at Initial

S- i;

First
Formal
Showing

Last Year's Material To Be
Greatly Strengthened By
Georgetown College wlU Journey
New Additions

to Wittenberg College, Springfield,
Ohio, on September 26 to supply
the oppos ltlon for the "Fighting
Lutherans" in the Initial tilt of the
grid season.
With the inauguration of the new
lighting system to permit night
playing, is expected a record crowd
of spectators.
Thousands who
have not been privileged to attend
the day sessions will find a treat
In the new Installation.
Night playing has not Infrequently handicapped the teams by
being compelled to play under Insufficient lighting, but the Wittenberg set-up with hooded lights
along the playing field, and Immediately in front of the stands, will
provide 48,000 watts.
A solid, weU diffused body of
light will provide the Illumination
for the battles on the Wittenberg
gridiron for two contests, Georgetown on September 28, and Heidelberg on October 17. Night games
in November are impractical because of the Increasing cold of the
faU nights.

for men and
young men

$19.75
WE are starting off the
Fall season with a
presentation of suits that
repreb-nt more value than
we have ever been able to
offer before at this price. The fabrics are unusual—many are of a quality that has been used
before only in much higher priced garments.
Styles are uncommonly smart—colorings are varied and attractive.
EXTRA TROUSERS $4.98

Style* Right — Prices Right

J. C. PENNEY CO., lac
Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

_
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GRAD COACHES
GREEN DEVILS
Former Student Returns to
Mentor '30 Grid Teams at
Lancaster Hi
The "Green Devils" of the Lancaster High School will be again
coached by Mr. Marshall Hurst, a
graduate of the Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College. Mr. Hurst
entered thecoaching profession last
year and turned out a very capable
eleven during the season.
With eight football lettermen returning from last year's team the
Green Devils may become a dark
horse In the Central Kentucky
Conference.
Hurst seems to be
well suppUed with backfleld men,
five of the eight lettermen being
backs of experience.
The Devils have been handicapped in their practice by the shortage of water in Lancaster, but the
boys have been showing a fine
spirit and are slowly rounding Into
shape.
Eight games are on the Lancaster schedule, with two dates
open. The Green Devils will meet
seven C. K. C. foes, Including the
Madison High Royal Purples, one
of the choices for the 1930 crown.
The season will open September 36
against Science Hill, the only nonconference teams on the schedule.
The grid card includes: Science
H1U, Madison High, Somerset, Mt.
Sterling, Harrodsburg, Lawrenceburg, M. M. I. and Stanford.

TRANSY LOSES
TO ALUMNI

All-Silk

Full Fashioned
Plcot Tops
Smart Heels

PURE silk chiffon
— beautifully
sheer hose-designed with a narrow
sole — reinforcement that comes
well up over the toe
at one end and
tapers off into a
narrow French heel
at the other. Of
fine chiffon — silk
throughout — with
elastic, picoted tops.
Offered in the popular colors.
Buy
by the dozen for
these are great
values.

Pioneers Lose Initial Contest
to Alumni By Score
7 to 6

Colors:
BRUN
CLAIRE
CYCLAMEN
BRIGHTON
BEN HUR
ROSE DIJON
ROSEWOOD
GUNMETAL

98c -t $1.39
W. D. OLDHAM
»

HERE THEY ARE!

Wittenberg Battle

FALL
SUITS

■
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EASTERN PROGRESS,
Eastern State Teachers College,
Richmond, Ky.
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Enclosed find 50c (coin or stamps) to cover the cost
of one year's subscription to the Eastern Progress.
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The Transylvania Pioneers started the grid season with defeat last
Friday night by losing their Initial
contest to the Alumni, 7-6.
The graduates lost no time In
plunging to the front.
On the
initial kick-off the Pioneers fumbled
and the next play netted five yards.
Booth, of the Alumni went off right
tackle for a touch down, and
Crutcher added the extra point
with a placement. The remainder
of the first quarter was marred by
fumbles on both sides.
In the second quarter the
Pioneers, by a successful fifteen
yard pass to Miller, went over.
Helton failed to kick goal.
More remarkable than the
Alumni's one.polnt lead at the half
was the fact that the graduates had
made no substitution.
The Alumni came back Into the
second half to hold their *own
against the varsity. The most disappointing failure of the Pioneers
was their Inability to push the ball
over from the Alumni's five-yard
line on four tries.
Booth gave the spectators another
thrill in the last quarter by reeling
off 65 yards on an off-tackle play-

COLONELS TO
TRY FOR TITLE
Louisville Team Clinches
Race for Championship
■ of Association
Kentucky fans were dispelled of
all doubt that the Colonels would
be overtaken in their dash for
championship of the American Association when the St. Paul Apostles lost their mathematical chance
to overtake the Kentucky team by
losing to Kansas City, 6 to 3.
The champions of the International League, the Rochester Red
Wings, will meet the Louisville
team in the Little World Series at
Rochester Wednesday , September

at

Only two games remain on the
Colonel's schedule and only.three
on 8t Paul's, but the Kentucky
team Is assured of winning the pennant by at least one-half a game.

With the loss of only two men,
Chas Hart and Henry Triplett, by
graduation and the return of practically all of the 1929 squad, to be
greatly strengthened by the addition ofa wealth of new material,
prospects for a successful grid season for Maroon squads are much
brighter than they have been for
some time.
At the initial call by Coaches
Turkey Hughes and Al Portwood,
thirty-one experienced varsity men
reported ready for business Monday morning. Practice has been delayed somewhat this season, but
the grldders are not expected to be
greatly handicapped due to the late
date of the Initial tut.
Kenneth Canfield, plunging stellar fullback of last year, will be
strongly supported during the coming season. With a prospective lineup of Jennings Jackson, Bob Guy,
Mason Pope, Curt Howard. Cy
Waldrop, Zack Rice, Jess Hagan,
Spoofy Lea, and Josh Cosby in the
backfleld it is expected that the
star fullback will find easier sailing this year than last.
The line, weakest part of the '29
squad, is expected to be completely
revolutionized. With return of Dink
Quails, BUI Melton, Jack Bayer.
Red Johnson, Virgil Fryman. Cyril
Fields, Big Ben Adams, BUI Richards and Spec Baxter, veterans of
last year and the addition of Al
Crace, Floyd Gaines, Red Walker,
Earl Eads, Bill Ramsey, Irvine
Eastin, Bob Davis, Clarence Ellison, Leslie Gay, John Gilbert and
Andrew Holbrook, is expected the
strongest line that the Maroons
have had for some time.
Al Crace, who was prohibited
from participating in last year's
contests by having an operation for
appendicitis, is returning for the
"30 grid season. R. E. (Bob) Davis,
former lineman who has been
teaching and coaching at Jenkins,
has returned to the squad. Floyd
Gaines, of Owenton. will make another valuable addition to the
Hughesmen. BUI Ramsey, who was
unable to play all of last season,
has returned. S. Osborne and J.
Osborne, veterans of the '28 squad,
are expected to be found among
the Maroons, but had not reported
at press time.
Assistant Coach Al Portwood,
former University of Kentucky luminary and last year freshman
backfleld coach, Is assisting Coach
Hughes in mentoring the varsity
squad during the offset of the season. As training progresses further,
Portwood wUl have charge of the
frosh squad, while Hughes will take
over the varsity. The signing of
Portwood is expected to strengthen
the '30 Hughesmen.
The season will start with the
first two games played at home.
The Maroons will begin hostilities
by meeting Sue Bennett here on
October 4, to be foUowed by a contest with Murray State Teachers
College on October 10. This will be
the first time that the Maroons
have tackled their sister college
since their admission into the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association.
It was hoped that the new athletic field would be In condition for
use, but the summer's drouth so retarded the growth of the newlysown field that the athletic council has deemed It advisable to confine all playing and practice to the
old athletic field during the present season.
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Smartest
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CAUTUMN STYLES
The loveliest creations of our leading stylists
are shown in our shoe department—and at prices
that are most appealing! The pumps, the straps,
all the styles you've read about in Fashion Notes
—come here and see, try on, and wear. '

Priced at

$5 to $9

STANIFER'S
Main at Second—On the Coiner

-«*■

Don't

Neglect Your Teeth
A healthy body depends first on a healthy mouth.
Neglect and delay are serious- and far more- expensive than early treatment. Know the condition of your teeth. Examination is made-free of
charge.

U. K. WILDCATS RAY STANIFER, D. D. S.
STANIFER'S STORE
SEEM WEAKER Cor. Main & OVER
Second Sts.
Phone 1083
w

—

University Kittens Push Varsity in Early Scrimmage
The University Wildcats are
either weaker on the defense this
year, or the Kittens are "wild on
the offense", according to the admission of Coach Harry Gamage of
the University.
The Freshmen battled for all
there was in it, and managed to
muss up the upper classmen quite
a bit, taking Capt. "Floppy" Forquer, Williams and Aldrldge, three
first string linemen, out of action
during the practice.
. _
Quite a few good "prospects"
stood out in the Initial scrimmages.
Kercheval, the Lexington High
School punting star, demonstrated
his ability to do other things besides punt when he broke away
for a thirty-yard dash. Cassaday,
from St. Louis, made some good
gains, but was unable to get through
the secondary defense. Parrish, a
new pick-up from Paris, showed up
weU In the Kitten lineup.
Several of the varsity backs are
on the injured list, including Johnson, Byers, Evans, and Bickel. None
of these, however were serious, but
were detained from practice for
some Ume.

NOTICE
The Eastern Progress Is the official student publication of Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College.
and each student enrolled In residence Is entitled to a free subscription to the paper.
Subscription rates are not applicable to resident students—your
enrollment fees take care of your
subscription during residence.
Rates apply only to former students, alumni, and non-resident
students who desire to keep in
touch with happenings "back at
school," but to whom the paper
must be mailed.

MORE FEMININE!
MORE FLATTERING!

Gay Fall

Frocks
Stressing value beyond comparison for this small price.
TRAVEL PRINTSJERSEY SUITSFLAT CREPES—

.*■

*4

.95

Introducing the radically new fashions of the Russian influence . . .
the lengthened tunic . . . new fashIons In peplums and boleros ....
flares and pleated styles ... In
your favorite color . . . brown,
o-een, wine, navy and black.

^trfdAnuiKrj
Elks' Balldlar
<*

2nd * Main SU.

Richmond, Ky.

